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ABSTRACT 

 

The Sape’, traditionally described as a two-stringed lute instrument and 

originally played by Orang Ulu in Sarawak. Now a day, Sape’ comes in four-

stringed, five-stringed and six-stringed versions as changes and improvement have 

been done over the decades on Sape’ design. Since the innovation of traditional 

Sape’ to more modern, electric versions, it is found that, younger generations have 

become more interested in playing it. Hence, this study emphasizes on Sape’ design 

innovation which focusing on the Borneo local content. The features of new Sape’ 

design include built in speaker system as well as free standing structure of Sape’. 

Improvements have been made without undermining the traditional value of the 

instrument. 

Keywords: Sape’, Indigenous Music Instrument, Borneo  
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ABSTRAK 

Sape’ asalnya adalah alat musik bertali dua dan dimainkan oleh kaum Orang 

Ulu di Sarawak. Pada masa kini, sape’ telah dikembangkan kepada 4 tali, 5 tali dan 6 

tali dengan adanya inovasi dilakukan terhadap sape’. Sejak perkembangan dalam 

inovasi sape’, didapati bahawa generasi muda semakin meminati sape’. Justeru itu, 

kajian ini dilakukan dengan menginovasikan sape’ yang mempunyai sistem 

pembesar suara dan juga stand. Penambahbaikan dilakukan tanpa melupakan nilai 

tradisi yang ada pada sape’. 

Kata kunci: Sape’, Alat Musik Kaum Sarawak, Borneo. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.0 Introduction 

According to the Department of Information Services Malaysia (2009), 

Sarawak is known as "State Land of the Hornbills" and is a state with ethnic 

diversity.  

This country is the largest state in Malaysia with a total area of 

approximately 124,449.51 km2 and is located on the island of Borneo in East 

Malaysia. Kuching is the capital and the Rajang River is the longest river in 

Malaysia in the state. Sarawak is known for its ethnic composition of its own. There 

are about 30 ethnic groups in Sarawak. The Iban are the largest tribe in Sarawak, 

followed by Chinese, Malay, Bidayuh, Orang Ulu and many other ethnic groups 

(Evintilisa, 2012). As a country which has various nations and tribes, certainly there 

are different cultures and customs practiced. Although there are diversities and 

differences among them, the community is living together in peace and harmony 

sharing each other cultural diversity gracefully and peacefully. Among the factors 

causing this culture is the way they were educated and raised by their parents whom 

practice high value of tolerance and morality in their daily life. This value is still 

preserved and contained until today among them. 

Among the diversity of ethnic in Sarawak, these four native ethnic have a 

very interesting culture and heritage. They are the Ibans, Malays, Orang Ulu and 

Bidayuh. These four ethnics is among the majority ethnic who lives in Sarawak. 

They have their own unique culture and heritage which is still preserved until present 

day (Evintilisa, 2012). 
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Figure 1.0: Sarawak Native Ethnics. Iban, Bidayuh, Malay & Orang Ulu 

Source: http://msorsm.org/apors2015/sarawak/index.html 

 

 The dominant ethnic in Sarawak is the Iban. They are also called the Dayak. 

They are originated from the longhouses. As the day grows a lot of them moves to 

the city to find jobs and make a living. Traditionally, they grow rice and fruits, 

hunting and fishing as their main source of food. 

 
Figure 1.1: The Iban People of Skrang River, Sarawak 

Source: http://c8.alamy.com/comp/DGWMNE/head-hunters-of-the-ethnic-group-of-

the-iban-people-skrang-river-rajang-DGWMNE.jpg 

 

 

The Ibans forms 30% of Sarawak’s population, approximately 400,000 

people which makes them the largest ethnic in Sarawak. They have the reputation of 

being the most formidable headhunters on the island of Borneo at the past. But 

today, the Iban is known for their generosity, hospitality and their friendliness. They 

http://msorsm.org/apors2015/sarawak/index.html
http://c8.alamy.com/comp/DGWMNE/head-hunters-of-the-ethnic-group-of-the-iban-people-skrang-river-rajang-DGWMNE.jpg
http://c8.alamy.com/comp/DGWMNE/head-hunters-of-the-ethnic-group-of-the-iban-people-skrang-river-rajang-DGWMNE.jpg
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always welcome their guest with an open heart. Many of them now are Christians, 

but they still maintain their strong cultural identity and heritage. Their most famous 

drink is the “Tuak”, a sweet rice wine which is always served in big occasions and 

celebration. One of the must have celebration is the “Gawai Dayak” which is 

celebrated every year 1st of June as a thanksgiving after the harvesting season. 

 Next ethnic of Sarawak is the Malay. Malays form 23% of the popoulation in 

Sarawak (Department of Information Services Malaysia, 2012). They are mostly 

fishermen whom settle on the river banks of Sarawak. Similar to the Ibans, today, 

many of them migrated to the cities to seek for a living works either in the public or 

the private sectors. They lives in Kampung (the terms of village in Malay), in a 

wooden houses which are usually located outskirts of the major town and cities. 

According to Mohd Riduan (2012), the Malays famous heritages are the wood 

carvings, silver and brass crafting as well as the traditional Malay textile weaving 

(kain songket). They have their own unique Malay dialect which is far different from 

the Malays in West Malaysia. One of their famous cultures is bermukun. It is an 

traditions and art inherited from their ancestor and still be practice today. In 

bermukun, they usually involves elements such as singing choreography, Zapin 

(malay traditional dance) and accompanied by traditional music instrument such as 

Accordion, Gong and Violin. Most of the Malays are Muslim and every year they 

will have a month fasting season and celebrate Hari Raya as a sign of victory against 

temptation during fasting. 
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Figure 1.3: Bermukun by the Malay 

Source : http://pemetaanbudaya.blogspot.my/p/blog-page_74.html 

 Another ethnic in Sarawak with unique and diverse culture is the Orang Ulu. 

The Orang Ulu are made up of few small tribes which are the Kenyah, Kayan, 

Kelabit, Penan, Lun Bawang and a few other small tribes within the Orang Ulu 

ethnic (Journey Malaysia,2016). They form around 5.5% of population in Sarawak 

(Department of Information Services Malaysia, 2012). Orang Ulu means the “up-

river dwellers” whom mainly living in Baram, Bintulu, Belaga, Bakun and other 

regions. The Kayans is known for their handicraft-making skill. They produce a lots 

of beadings, carvings, baskets, mat and a lot of other wooden-based handicraft. The 

Kayans is believed by anthropologist to be the original people in Sarawak who have 

tattoos on their bodies. On the other side, the Kenyah are found mainly in the 

highlands area. The Orang Ulu has a very interesting and beautiful appearance. The 

women usually have the fairest skin among other ethnic in Sarawak. This may be 

due to cold weather for those who live in the highlands. The men of Orang Ulu 

mostly have a stocky and strong body shape.  
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Figure 1.4: Orang Ulu Couple 

Source: http://brandoneu.blogspot.my/2009/08/orang-ulu-wedding-ceremony-at-

spring.html 

 

 

This situation is believed inherited from their ancestor genetics who are 

always engaged in Kayau (head-hunting) war. The Kayan was also knowned as the 

Kayau Kung (King of headhunter) for their prowess in this Kayau war, which 

forcing ethnic like Melanau and Penan migrated from their homeland in Baram and 

Belaga. 

 

1.1 Traditional Music Instrument in Sarawak 

 Every modern musical instrument that we have now is the evolution of 

traditional music that we have generations ago. Traditional music is the root of music 

that we have today. According to International Council of Traditional Music (2015), 

traditional music is sings and tune which have been performed, by custom, over a 

long period and generations. They are often old folk’s songs, country dance or a 

similar type of folk’s music. Sarawak ethnic has their own unique traditional music 

and musical instrument. There are variety types of traditional music instrument in 

Sarawak that are still exist and well-preserved until today. The variety of musical 

http://brandoneu.blogspot.my/2009/08/orang-ulu-wedding-ceremony-at-spring.html
http://brandoneu.blogspot.my/2009/08/orang-ulu-wedding-ceremony-at-spring.html
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instrument in Sarawak had even caught the international recognition. The biggest 

event of traditional music which is the Rainforest World Music Festival was held 

almost every year in one of Sarawak famous tourism spot, Sarawak Cultural Village. 

This event had gathered all traditional music lovers from all around the world to 

share and perform their traditional music in one place. One of the icons of this music 

festival is the Sarawak music instrument called Sape’, a traditional lute from the 

Orang Ulu ethnic. This showed that the Sarawak traditional music instrument is so 

valuable.  

There are a lot of others traditional music instrument that had been use in 

Sarawak. One of them is the Engkeromong from the Iban ethnic. Engkeromong is the 

family of Gong. It is shaped like a pitcher and made of copper that make the value is 

so high these days. A set of Engkeromong can reach the value of thousands 

Malaysian Ringgit. The Engkeromong is said to be a genuine tool for people in the 

Southeast Asian region. Engkeromong is often used by the Iban tribe to accompany 

the Ngajat dance ensemble. There are 8 small piece gong assembled together and 

placed according to pentatonic scale. It was hammered by using a pair of soft wood 

to produce patterns of rhythm played repeatedly ascending and descending. 
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Figure 1.5: The Iban Play Engkeromong during Gawai Dayak 

Source: https://i.ytimg.com/vi/0JKuMq2I9oE/maxresdefault.jpg 

Another Sarawak’s traditional music instrument is the Jatung Utang. It is 

included category of musical instruments Xylophone. Jatung Utang is the musical 

instrument of the Kenyah and it is made from a type of soft wood called Jelutong. 

The way to play Jatung Utang is quite simple. It is hit with 2 sticks separately on 

each slab of wood, each slab of wood tied on a rope attached to wooden blocks 

stacked and the wooden blocks will produce different tones. Jatung Utang itself is 

usually used as a companion musical instrument for the Kanjet dance. The wooden 

block is around 20-50 centimeter long and 5-10 centimeter wide. Jatung Utang is 

usually played together with the famous Orang Ulu music instrument, Sape because 

the sound scale of these two instruments is quite similar to each other and it produces 

a perfect harmonization. 
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Figure 1.6: Jatung Utang 

Source: http://demabetuen.blogspot.my/2015/06/jatung-utang-alat-musik-

tradisional.html 

 

 

All of these instruments had their own use and uniqueness. The most famous 

music instrument of the Sarawak is the sape’. Sape’ is a type of string musical 

instrument that is play mostly by the Orang Ulu of Borneo which is mainly in 

Sarawak and Kalimantan Indonesia. Sape is also called “sapek” by the Kayan Ethnic 

or “sampeh” by the Kenyah ethnic. They are one of the main ethnic in Orang Ulu. 

Sape is known as a symbol and icon of cultural and tourism in Sarawak. It is widely 

used in promoting Sarawak as one of the tourism country in Malaysia. According to 

H.F. Tillema, the Sape’ is undeniably the most famous and widely acclaim among 

their culture and tradition. Sape’ is not just music, and it is not mere rhetoric to say 

that Sape music embodies the legends, spirits and soul of their people (Orang Ulu). 

The origin and the birth of sape’ is still quite not sured yet. An interesting 

fact on sape history according to Golinski (1988), she believed that the word “Sape” 

came from a Sanscrit word that define a musical instrument kaccapi “was a short 

necked, 2 stringed, plucked lute..”. It was believed introduced in South-East Asia in 

the era of Hindu-Buddhist since the 8th century. She also added that some of the 

earlier researcher said that Kaccapi is the name of the wood to make this instrument. 

http://demabetuen.blogspot.my/2015/06/jatung-utang-alat-musik-tradisional.html
http://demabetuen.blogspot.my/2015/06/jatung-utang-alat-musik-tradisional.html
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However the truth of this fact has never proven and the specific time born of sape’ is 

still unknown as there is no solid evidence or proof on it. 

But, as told by the folks of Orang Ulu, sape’ has its own legendary story. 

Mathew Ngau Jau, one of the famous sape’ player told that the story starts with a 

man that stay in a rural village. According to him, the man’s wife got sick from a 

mysterious illness that cannot be healed and her condition getting worse by day. Her 

husband tried so hard to heal her wife with some medicine and healing rituals but she 

is never getting better. Everything he tried did not give an ending to his wife illness 

and suffers. One night, the man dreamt and I the dream he met an old man that told 

him to cut a tree called Adau make a sape’ out of it. That Sape has to be play for his 

wife to heal her as a medicine to heal his sick wife. The man followed and did what 

the old man said in his dream. In the morning, after finished building his Sape, he 

plucked the sape’ in front of his wife. Miraculously, his wife was healed from the 

mysterious illness by hearing the sound of the sape’. After his wife was fully 

recovered, he kept his interest on the sape’ and keeps playing to expand his sape’ 

playing skills. 
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Figure 1.7: Sape of Sarawak 

Source: http://mte3012-mallisabesen.blogspot.my/2014/11/mari-berkenalan-

dengan-sape.html 

 

 

 Over the past forty years, sape’ is appreciated across the globe. Its calming 

melody has earned the recognitions at the national and international levels (Connie, 

2016). The sape’ is played in a lot of tourism promotional tours and state official 

functions since the 1970s. The promotional that involves sape’ music had been done 

all over the countries such as Hong Kong, Italy, Germany, France, Australia, Japan, 

China, England, United States of America and Canada. The most significant event of 

sape’ performance was during the Queen Elizabeth official visit to Sarawak which 

was performed by the legendary sape’ player, Tusau Padan. Besides Tusau Padan, 

another sape’ player who had brought Sape to the international level is Mathew 

Ngau Jau, Tusau Padan’s student himself. He is also known as the sape’ Master by 

the Sarawakian. The recognition was validated when his face was used as the icon of 

promoting the world’s top traditional music event, the Rainforest World Music 

Festival. It proof that the recognition of sape’ is not only known by the Sarawakian 

but also known and recognised internationally.  

http://mte3012-mallisabesen.blogspot.my/2014/11/mari-berkenalan-dengan-sape.html
http://mte3012-mallisabesen.blogspot.my/2014/11/mari-berkenalan-dengan-sape.html

